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Grade 6 

Admission Test 

Task 1. Read the text and decide if the statements are TRUE or FALSE.  (Total 4 points/ 

0.5 for each) 

WHAT DO SPORTSPEOPLE DO IN THEIR FREE TIME? HERE'S HOW THE 

WORLD’S BEST ATHLETES SPEND THEIR DAYS WHEN THEY ARE NOT 

TRAINING. 

Have you ever wondered what the world’s most talented sportspeople do in their free time, 

when they are not getting ready for probably the most important sports event in their lives? 

Training for the Olympics means years of regular exercise, healthy food (no takeaways!) and 

lots of positive thinking. But athletes aren't only interested in getting gold medals. 

 

So what do they really do when they are not training? Most of them try to rest after their 

workouts and they sleep a minimum of seven to eight hours a night. However, some athletes do 

not find time for it. Serena Williams, the world’s most successful tennis player, says she’s got 

too much energy to go to sleep so she goes to social media. It is not surprising that a lot of 

athletes do many physical activities in their free time. Swimmer Michael Phelps says he enjoys 

golf in his free time. Greg Billington, who represented the United States in the triathlon at the 

Rio games in 2016, likes ballroom dancing! British runner Mo Farah always wanted to be a 

footballer so he loves watching it and he often goes swimming, just for fun. Sometimes their 

hobbies can surprise you. For example, the fastest man ever Usain Bolt loves to redecorate his 

house in Jamaica. But how does he find time to do it if he gets up at ten a.m.? 

 

Here are some other less popular hobbies Olympians have. For instance, Anita Wlodarczyk, an 

athlete from Poland, enjoys doing simple things in her house like doing housework and 

cooking traditional meals: pasta and meat dishes. The Olympic Games only take place once 

every four years, and sportspeople do not get any money for taking part in the games. If they 

are not very famous, they probably have a full-time job they go back to when the Olympic 

Games are over. For example, athlete Gwen Jorgensen works as an accountant and Olaf Tufte 

is a fireman and a farmer. The lifestyle of Olympic sportspeople is never the same, and their 

hobbies are individual too. Now try to be an Olympian and get back to your day job. 

 

1 Athletes who want to win mustn’t get takeaways.                                                   _____ 

2 Michael Phelps and Mo Farah both like doing sports in their free time.                _____ 

3 Usain Bolt doesn’t find time to do physical work in his house.                             _____ 

4 Each Olympian gets money for taking part in the competition.                             _____ 



 
5 The hobbies of Olympic sportspeople are always connected with sport.          _____ 

6 Sportspeople only get a lot of exercise a year before the Olympics.                 _____ 

7 When Serena Williams can’t fall asleep; she uses the Internet to chat.            _____ 

8 Anita Wlodarczyk loves working in her house.                                                 _____ 
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Task 2. Choose the correct tense. (Total 5 points/ 0.5 for each) 

1. I can’t say who ________ the answer. 

A. is knowing         B. knows             C. are knowing        D. know 

2. - Have you ever been to Scotland?  - Yes, I ________ there last year. 

A. were                     B. was being      C. have gone             D. went 

3. Next month ________ sixteen. 

A. has my sister    B.my sister will be   C. my sister shall have   D. my sister going to be 

4. Did John ________ with the band yesterday? 

A. sung                    B. sing                      C. sang                              D. song 

5. What ________ behind the house when you were a child? 

A. was there           B. there were         C. were there                 D. there was 

6. I ________ TV when the doorbell rang. 

A. were watching    B. watch                  C. was watching            D. watched 

7. The sun ________ early in summer. 

A. always rises         B. rises always        C. is always rising           D. is rising always 

8. Where ________ in the summer? 

A. usually Lena goes    B. goes usually Lena   C. does Lena usually go D. does Lena usually goes 

9. She ________  the newspaper yesterday. 

A. reads                     B. read             C. readed             D. red 

10. Be quiet! Dad ________ 

A. sleeps                    B. is sleeping                  C. sleep                           D. slept 
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Task 3. Choose the correct option. (Total 3 points/ 0.5 for each) 

1. Why are ________ boxes here?  

A. this                 B. that              C. these               D. those 

2. I always have  ________egg for breakfast. 

A. a                B. some            C. any                D. an 

3. Ask him ________ . 

A. how old he is          B. how old is he        C.  how old has he       D. how old he has 

4. Mary got ________ . 

A. for her birthday a pen   B. at her birthday a pen   C. a pen for her birthday.  D. a pen at her 

birthday. 

5. We don’t have ________money. 

A. a                           B. some                       C. any                           D. an 

6. Do you like that shop? Yes, I ________ every week. 

A. come there             B. come here            C. go there                   D. go here 
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Task 4. Complete the sentences with the correct comparative and superlative forms of the 

adjectives in the brackets. (Total 6 points/ 1 for each) 

1. Avatar is probably________________ (bad) film I've seen!    

2. What is ________________ (wet) month of the year in England? 

3. What are ________________ (interesting) things to see and do? 

4. Valencia played________________ (good) than Real Madrid yesterday. 

5. The lecture ended_______________ (early) than we expected.  

6. He thinks Chinese is _______________ (difficult) language in the world. 
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Task 5. Decide which answer, A, B or C, best fits each gap. (Total 6 points/1 point each) 

 

 



 
MY FIRST DAY AT SCHOOL 

My first day at school 0 A a disaster! My parents’ car broke down so we 1 _____ an hour late. 

Then, I 2_____ my teacher for the first time. I usually have a good relationship with everyone – I 

like them and they like me. But with Mrs Bagshot, I 3_____ see that she 4 _____ me from the 

beginning. It 5 _____ like a very, very long day! When I got home, I 6_____ until it was time for 

dinner. 

0 A was               B were              C had 

1 A was               B arrived           C arriving 

2 A meeting         B meet              C met 

3 A had                B could             C did 

4 A didn’t like      B not liked       C doesn’t like 

5 A feeled             B feeling          C felt 

6 A cried               B cryed            C cry 
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